January 20, 2019
CPHA has some ambitious show plans for this year. Our one and only show will be at Rancho
Murieta on May 2-5, 2019. We will have a total of 8 APHA judges, 4 AQHA/PCQHA judges
and 4 All Breed judges. The club has decided to try and get out of state exhibitors by making the
show so cheap maybe their haul fees won’t be a deciding factor and we can once again have
some great numbers. We are offering a pre-paid package of $375 for a stall and all your APHA
classes under all 8 judges. The AQHA amount will be $275 and for those who have double
registered horses the amount will be $525. We are expecting to lose money this first year unless
we have an overwhelming response. So far the feedback has been very exciting. This concept is
very experimental but we are trying to increase numbers and exhibitors. We also will be having
our year end award banquet on Friday night which will be open to everyone. This year the
banquet will have a “Cinco de Mayo” theme with all of the fixings (including margaritashopefully). On Saturday we are in the process of trying to get some TV’S so we can watch the
Kentucky Derby with some snacks. If any individual or barn would like to sponsor or cosponsor one of these events please let me know. We would welcome your participation. We
will once again have the “Wheel of Fortune”. Every horse that is entered in the show will get a
chance to spin the wheel for great prizes including wireless phone chargers, e-readers, and other
great horse items.
In order to accomplish this goal we are again asking for your help in the way of a sponsorship
which is especially needed this year. We would like to receive enough sponsorships to cover our
awards on the “Wheel” which will be about $6000. To our past sponsors we say thank you and
we hope you can continue to support us. To our new sponsors we ask that you consider our
request and hope that you will be able to support our endeavors. Since we already have such a
cheap stall/class fee I won’t be able to offer free stalls but we will have a gift for our sponsors
that I think you will enjoy. Any amount ($25 and up) will help our efforts.
We will have posters at the show and will frequently acknowledge our sponsors. Any
sponsorship of $500 or up will include a free membership in CPHA which has amazing year end
awards. Your membership will take care of your work hours.
Sponsorships should be made payable to CPHA and mailed to Janet Radford, 8034 Fallview
Way, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762.
Thank you in advance for your consideration,
Janet Radford
Show/Stall Manager

